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I OF THE, 
L E G E N D  O F  T H E  M O T O R C Y C L E  C O N C O U R S  

Motorcycles by-t he-Sea 
For many, Legend of the Motorcycle was simply two-wheeled heaven. 
STORY AND PHOTOGRAPHY BY WILLIAM EDGAR. 

I t was on golf links facing the Pacific and all about magnificent by the spirit and success of Pebble Beach's annual concours, Jared 
wheeled machinery, same as Pebble adjacent to Camel-by-the- Zaugg and wife Brooke Roner determined that the motor rider's 

Sea. But there weren't any cars at this concours d'elegance-only world should have its own premier showplace, and so looked 
motorcycles. some of the world's rarest, finest. Instead of Ferrari, south of the city. Their venue couldn't be more appropriate, 
Delahaye or Aston Martin, featured marques 
were the American Excelsior and Henderson, 
and British Vincent. Next year will be Italy's 
MV Agusta and Britain's Norton. Rather than 
entrants sporting neckties and blazers, or chic 
summer dresses, most wore jeans and leathers. 
Held the first weekend in May, we spoke the 
same passionate language for what was 
displayed on the grass and enjoyed the awards 
with all the verve witnessed in mid-August on 
the ramp at Pebble. That show was founded in 
1950, Legend in 2006, but both illustrate the 
synergy that's come to exist between devotees 
of four wheels and two. 

Legend of the Motorcycle is the dream baby 
of a San Francisco couple with backgrounds in 
media and mutual love of motorbikes. Inspired 

.. . 
dramatically set on golf links adjacent to The 
Ritz-Carlton, Half Moon Bay Complemented I with motorcycle expertise and excellence, 
Legend's refereeing criteria was under the 
guidance of chief judge, Ed Gilbertson, leading 
a team o l  nearly 40 experts. 

Legend's master of ceremonies is n o  
stranger to car aficionados, either. Alain de 
Cadenet, that sparkling Brit with one foot in 
London and other in L.A., kept the show's 
throng informed and entertained with nonstop 
gusto every minute of the program. Harley idol 
"Willie G" Davidson received a Lifetime 
Achievement Award. Steve McQueen's son 
Chad was a presenter, as was actor-biker Peter 
Coyote. Vincent guru Marty Dickerson and 
dirt-track star Mert Lawwill were recognized 
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royalty And, what would t h ~ s  be without the motorcycles 
themselves? Nearly 200 exemplary bikes were judged in 16 
classes this year-some specimens restored to gleam~ng - -- 

perfection, others not There were those "in their own ju~ce," as 
de Cadenet likes to say, refemng to penod patlna and llngenng Al Bergstrom's m , ~wmkIs 
evldence of leak '39 Indian Scout kvlly Class 8 

Judgng was on ongnal condeon and accuracy of restoration flat-tracker. '70 Bultaco MklV 

The world's grand makes A-Z, assembled on one sea-facing -250. 
i 

sweep of grass, lairly boggled the m~nd-AJS, Benell~, BMW, 
Brough, Beezer, Bultaco, Crocker, CZ, Duc, Harley, Hodaka, 
Honda, Husqvarna, I n d ~ a n ,  Kawasaki, Laverda, Ma~co ,  
Matchless, Merkel, Moto Guzzi, Munch, MV Agusta, Norton, 
Ossa, Puch, Rickman, Royal Enfield,  rum^, Sears, Suzuki, 



cars? Yeah-he told me it has one-but, "Why divulge it?" 
Evidently, areas remain where vintage cars and vintage bikes 
are still not entirely in sync. 

One thing these two species do have in common, is that 
irresistible need to take them on the road. The following morning 

I 
was just that. "Tour of Legends" riders 
rode from The Ritz-Carlton into coastal 
mountains and up to Alice's Restaurant in 
the redwoods where, at San Francisco 
bikers' favorite destination, de Cadenet, 
Harris and I huddled. Seems Alain's 

swipe from his father-on which ~ loaner Triumph had been trucked back to 
Rollie Free rode prone wearing only ~ its L.A. dealership the night before, so the 
bathing ttunks and tennies. Purpose- seasoned Brit biker was moving by auto. 
built by the factory in 1948 and now - Hams, on the other hand, was aboard a 
owned by Herb Hams. curator of the A TI,,,, .,,, ,,, ,.,,, .,ge of Ducatis at the event. Series B Black Shadow he'd brought from 
Hanis &cent Gallery in Austin, Texas, arguably the world's most 
iconic bike wiU always be called the "John Edgar Lightning" for 
its original owner. Sculptor Jeff Decker created a famous bronze 
of it at full honk, as well as his turning Chnstopher Roner's "God 
of Speedn design into Legend's class-winner trophies. 

With class-topper bikes corralled in a winner's circle, 16 chief 
class judges mulled over which was to be this year's Best of Show. 
In inaugural '06 that pick was a featured-marque Crocker 1938 
Large Tank restored by Steve Huntzinger and owned by diesel 
specialist Mike Madden from Paso Robles, California. Madden, 
who rides all his stuff, this year tooled hi 2-speed Henderson 
class-winning inline-4 into the corral on hate-em'-but-gotta-have- 
em' white tires, pretty as a 1915 magazine ad, fork-to-tail in 
perfect fit 'n' finish. Madden did the engine, Hunzinger the 
cosmetics. "Before all the ballots were 

Texas. "I'm having a blast!" beamed Herb. ' '~ver~body's riding 
something different, but the Shadow's my weapon of choice- 
and tlus one's a little 'warmed up."' Painful words when you're 
stuck in a car, and Alain and I felt it. We chuckled, but imagined 
the road under two wheels, not four. 

Of the Legend weekend, demanding Mike Madden admitted, 
"All in all, things went without a hitch." And, oh yes, there was 
the Bonhams & Butterfields auction, first for motorcycles at an 
international event. The stuff brought tears to my eyes. 

What would this world be without motorcycles to show off 
and to ride until we can't walk anymore? Do cars equally generate 
such passion? Or-is it what you have and where your choices 
lead that settle such vital questions? 

Legend happens again next May 3, and we're there. 

in." Gilbertson later told me. brisk  PICK^^^ LITER ) 1938 Velocette 7KTT 
Pacific breeze at our backs, "the 
Henderson was the clear winner." Roger Loyer and his wife Raymonde 

When 1 caught Madden to ask lived the motorcycle racer's rough role 
more about his BoS of the 1930s, making do with start and 

Henderson, he said, "I prize money, often sleeping in tents in 
got it in 1992, it was a gypsy existence through rain and 
an absolute mess, and shine, mud and dust. The 350cc OHC 
I fixed it." What about single-cylinder, Brit ish bike Roger 
motorcycle serial rode was one of era's best-suited for 

numbers,  so  the Junior class in the legendary Isle 
important in the of Man Tourist Trophy, held on a 
world of vintage verdant shard of land centered in the 

lrish Sea. With all three Manx racing 
divisions dominated throughout the - '30s by British and lrish riders, many 

aboard Nortons. Roaer on his . . 
Velo was the anomaly from 

France. He was in fact the 
only French r ider  of the  

cade to finish in the top- 
any of lsle of Man's 

e g o r i e s - S e n i o r  
-3Occ, Junior 350cc 

125cc. 
Holding on 

mi le lap of 
,the tortuous 

Course, his Velocette bridged start to 
finish in 3:28 at an average 76mph to 
win the 1938 Junior Independent class 
and take ninth overall in that category. 

The Loyer Velo goes away, and 
years pass. Then, Roger and 
Raymonde's daughter Annie, along 
with her husband Pierre Rageys, who's 
today director of Paris Retromobile, 
set out to bring the famous Velocette 
back into the family. With help from 
Roger's granddaughter Aude, and only 
two months before this year's Legend 
of the Motorcycle, they were able to 
convince collector Bernard Salvat to 
par t  w i th  i t ,  whereupon Pierre, 
assisted by son Fabrice, fu r ther  
restored 7KTT 16 to i ts 1938 lsle of 
Man race trim. 

At this Legend of the Motorcycle, 
entrant  Annie Rageys' Velo was 
awarded third in lsle of Man Class- 
behind the runner-up 1923 Indian and 
winning 1966 MV Agusta. Annie's 
daughter, Aude de Roussy de Sales, 
proudly rode the Velocette up the ramp 
onto Legend's stage. On this lsle of Man 
Centennial, Roger Loyer's Velocette is 

S n a e f  e l l a t  last back  i n  t he  family and 
M o u n t a i n recognized again. Fait accompli! -=Y 
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